Choose Privacy Week 2018 (https://chooseprivacyweek.org/), the American Library Association invites librarians and library users to engage in a conversation about “big data” in the library and its impact on individuals’ right to privacy via a week-long online forum.
Censorship

- Author, Please Come! Nevermind. Please Don’t. (http://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?p=14015) | OIF Blog; “Setting aside the fact that it’s just rude, rescinding an author’s invitation to speak because the content of their book is controversial is, in fact, censorship.”
  - Concern over removal of poetry display at Aurora Public Library (http://ncac.org/blog/concern-over-removal-of-poetry-display-at-aurora-public-library) | NCAC Blog
- Over 60 conservatives demand Big Tech end “censorship” (https://www.axios.com/over-60-prominent-1525192042-ea02acde-389d-4d57-8a78-dacc708f9dbf.html) | Axios
- Oregon school district deems book inappropriate, pulls 3-5 graders out of program (http://klcc.org/post/hermiston-school-district-deems-book-inappropriate-pulls-3-5-graders-out-program) | KLCC (OR)
- Letter: Only governments can truly censor (https://www.aikenstandard.com/opinion/letter-only-governments-can-true-censor/article_d631c0b2-482f-11e8-98e0-03f152830515.html) | Aiken Standard
- Library Working to Safeguard Info Materials (http://theprowersjournal.com/2018/04/library-working-to-safeguard-info-materials/) | The Prowers Journal (CO); “Susan Lathrop, Lamar Librarian, believed some clarity would help local residents understand the roles played by CLC, Colorado Library Consortium and EBSCO, an information source site used by students across the country and in the RE-2 School District in Lamar. The issue of access to pornographic materials by students was brought to light during the Lamar City Council meeting, April 23rd by a local group known as Heritage Defenders that referenced these two organizations.”

Privacy

- The GDPR’s Facebook Break-up (http://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?p=14024) | OIF Blog
- Davis Library Says No to Collecting Data on Patrons (https://middleburycampus.com/38782/news/davis-library-commits-to-patron-privacy/) | The Middlebury Campus
- Website privacy policies don’t say much about how they share your data (https://www.scienecn.org)
Net Neutrality and Broadband Access

- California net neutrality bill that AT&T hates is coming to New York, too (https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2018/05/california-net-neutrality-bill-that-att-hates-is-coming-to-new-york-too/) | Ars Technica

Access

- Proximity to books and adult support enhance children's learning opportunities (https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/04/180430160455.htm) | Science Daily
- Importance of a collection's inclusivity (http://publiclibrariesonline.org/2018/05/importance-of-a-collections-inclusivity/) | Public Libraries Online
- Want to close achievement gaps? Focus on part-time students (https://www.chronicle.com/article/Want-to-Close-Achievement/243272/) | Chronicle of Higher Education

Free Press, Social Media, and Fake News

- Online harassment threatens free speech. Now there's a field guide to help survive it. (https://www.vox.com/culture/2018/5/2/17292258/pen-america-online-harassment-field-manual-take-back-the-net) | Vox
- How Trump's 'fake news' mantra metastasized worldwide (https://www.thedailybeast.com/how-trumps-fake-
news-obsession-started-a-global-plague-of-censorship) | The Daily Beast
• Five ways hate speech spreads online (https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/02/us/hate-groups-using-internet/index.html) | CNN
• Feminists were right: Ignoring online misogyny has deadly consequences (https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/posteverything/wp/2018/04/30/feminists-were-right-ignoring-online-misogyny-has-deadly-consequences/?utm_term=.f6cbecec3e3e) | Washington Post
• How to keep online speech free (https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-to-keep-online-speech-free-1525034806) | Wall Street Journal
• Mark Zuckerberg says it will take 3 years to fix Facebook (https://www.wired.com/story/mark-zuckerberg-says-it-will-take-3-years-to-fix-facebook/) | Wired
• Cambridge Analytica shuts down all offices amid ongoing Facebook crisis (https://www.wired.com/story/cambridge-analytica-shuts-down-offices-facebook-crisis) | Wired
• Bots aren’t the enemy in the information war—we are (https://www.wired.com/story/social-media-makes-us-soldiers-in-the-war-against-ourselves) | Wired
• How to spot responsible journalism (http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/how-to-spot-responsible-journalism/) | Knowledge Quest

**Academic Freedom and Campus Speech**

• How sports ate academic freedom (https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-sports-ate-academic-freedom-1525125467) | Wall Street Journal
• Journals censorship is not bowdlerisation (https://www.timeshighereducation.com/opinion/journals-censorship-not-bowdlerisation) | Times Higher Education
• The ugly truth of being a black professor in America (https://www.chronicle.com/article/The-Ugly-Truth-of-Being-a/243234) | Chronicle of Higher Education
• Former professor calls on Wisconsin Supreme Court to define the limits of ‘academic freedom.’ (http://fox6now.com/2018/05/03/scowis-case-involving-former-marquette-professor-could-define-the-limits-of-academic-freedom/) | Fox 6 (WI)
• State of conflict: How a tiny protest at the U. of Nebraska turned into a proxy war for the future of campus politics (https://www.chronicle.com/interactives/state-of-conflict/) | Chronicle of Higher Education
• The real free-speech crisis is professors being disciplined for liberal views, a scholar finds (https://www.chronicle.com/article/The-Real-Free-Speech-Crisis-Is/243284) | Chronicle of Higher Education
• Why George Mason’s agreements with the Koch Foundation raised red flags (https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-George-Mason-s/243314) | Chronicle of Higher Education
• After spending millions on provocative speakers, here’s how Berkeley is trying to avoid a repeat (https://www.chronicle.com/article/After-Spending-Millions-on/243335) | Chronicle of Higher Education
• Alt-Right activist disturbs law library, banned From UVA (https://lj.libraryjournal.com/2018/05/academic-libraries/alt-right-activist-disturbs-law-library-banned-from-uva/) | Library Journal

**First Amendment and Free Speech**

• Don’t silence graduation speakers: Fight hate speech with more speech (https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/05/01/censorship-hate-speech-freedom-first-amendment-column/564868002/) | USA Today
• Influential religious group tells followers only Christians have First Amendment rights (https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2018/05/influential-religious-group-tells-followers-christians-first-
amendment-rights/) | LGBTQ Nation

- Journalists being killed, jailed, threatened—and that’s no joke (https://www.freedomforuminstitute.org/2018/05/03/journalists-being-killed-jailed-threatened-and-thats-no-joke/) | Freedom Forum Institute
- A U.S. magistrate judge recommended today that the SPLC’s lawsuit against neo-Nazi leader Andrew Anglin be allowed to go forward, rejecting Anglin’s claim that his orchestration of a terror campaign against a Jewish woman was protected by the First Amendment (https://www.splcenter.org/news/2018/05/03/federal-magistrate-judge-recommends-ruling-against-neo-nazis-motion-dismiss-spic-case) | Southern Poverty Law Center

# Around the Web

- An Interview with Author April Daniels (http://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?p=14028) | OIF Blog
- Where Do We Stand? Libraries and Self-Published Authors (http://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?p=14002) | OIF Blog
- Millennials stand out for their technology use, but older generations also embrace digital life (http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/05/02/millennials-stand-out-for-their-technology-use-but-older-generations-also-embrace-digital-life/) | Pew Research

# International Issues

- Anti-Semitism and censorship make headlines in Europe, Pakistan, Tanzania (http://en.rfi.fr/20180429-intl-media-29-04-18-Anti-Semitism-Censorship-Internet-make-headlines-Europe-Pakistan-Tanzan) | RFI
- First Winnie the Pooh and now Peppa Pig. Why another animated icon has been censored in China (http://fortune.com/2018/05/01/peppa-pig-winnie-pooh-china-censorship/) | Fortune
- Iran’s judiciary bans use of Telegram messaging app – state TV (https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-iran-telegram-apps/iran-judiciary-bans-use-of-telegram-messaging-app-state-tv-idUKKBN1I1J6) | Reuters
- Iranians launch banknote protest to get round censorship (http://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-43942604) | BBC
- Media censorship surrounds the Pashtun rights movement in Pakistan (https://globalvoices.org/2018/04
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Subscribe (http://ala.informz.net/ala/profile.asp?fid=3430) to future issues of Intellectual Freedom News, a free weekly compilation of news delivered to your inbox by the ALA Office for Intellectual Freedom, including

- current book challenges in libraries and schools
- articles about privacy, internet filtering and censorship
- ALA activities, conferences and institutes, products, online learning opportunities, awards and grants, international exchanges, and more
- how to get involved and make the most of what ALA offers

You can also find us at Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/alaof), Twitter (http://twitter.com/OIF), and online (http://www.ala.org/offices/oif). Or email us at oif@ala.org (mailto:oif@ala.org)
Office for Intellectual Freedom (OIF) (http://www.ala.org/oif)
Report Censorship (http://www.ala.org/challengereporting)
Banned Books Week (http://www.ala.org/bbooks)
Intellectual Freedom News (https://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?cat=393)
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The Intellectual Freedom Blog's purpose (http://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?page_id=5647) is to educate and encourage discussions about intellectual freedom principles and promote the value of libraries, librarians, and professional membership in the American Library Association (ALA). The blog is managed and edited by staff of ALA's Office for Intellectual Freedom (http://www.ala.org/aboutala/offices/oif) (OIF) to raise awareness of time-sensitive news, issues in the field, upcoming events, helpful resources, and the work of members.

Our writers represent a broad range of types of libraries, backgrounds, viewpoints and passions. Publication by the Intellectual Freedom Blog does not constitute an endorsement of the content or represent the official position of OIF or ALA. Content will align with ALA policy or will be clearly stated otherwise. All writers (http://www.oif.ala.org/oif/?page_id=5649) are required to consent to the policy and purpose of the Intellectual Freedom Blog.

Lively commentary and reactions to posts are welcome but are moderated by OIF staff. Comments should be relevant to the specific post to which they refer. OIF reserves the right to remove, or not to publish, comments unrelated to the topic of the post or purpose of the blog. Spam, flaming, personal attacks, and off-topic comments are not permitted.